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,sr Aoki vatiimi.
Knigh deep to itotf the ray boys'

l'binelt deep to find the-phi! •
The-earth has treasure in-her breast

tinmeasured and untold. - • •

Clothe the mountain tops with trees.
The aides with waving grain!

Why bring over stormy seas
• What here we may obtain
Oh. Britain need Dot bring her bread

Proof countries new or old.
Would she but give the ploughshare speed

And nitre' to find the gold!
Earth is grateful to hersons

For all their care and toil ; •
Nothing yields ouch large returns

As drained and deepengd

tkience. ler.d thy kindly aid. '
Her riches to unfold ;

Moved by plow, or moved try spade,
Stir deep to find the gold.
o

Dug deep to find the gold my boys !

Dig .deep-to find the gold!
The earth has treasure iti her breast

Unmeasured and unto 4
Experiments on Manures.

We bare seen many instances of milted sue.
cess in composting manures; and some well was-
thy of imitation. One farmer,'whrise farm abounds
in peat and muck, and whose cultivated lands are
composed- mostly of, sandy and gravelly loam.
has applied compost to his crops with mark-
ed success. The last season, most of the crops inour county suffered from drought in midsummar;
his cultivated crops escaped the effects of it..There
was nothing peculiar in his method of cultivation,
except that he applied his manure to the surface,
and harrowed it welt in; and in cultivating corn
and other hoed crops, kept a levelonrface, without,
billing aril as it is barb' rously practiced. This far-
mer'scorn, planterrin hills tour feet apart, was
judged to yield sixty bushels to the acre. His po-
tatoes, planted with compost. mostly escaped the

rot, while those planted on long and unfermented
manure suffered much. from it. His.ot ions yielded
well, while on stable Bong, muscle led,. and the
manures usually applied, the.cmp owing to the
draught, was in many places almost a failure. For
carrots, beets, and turnips. this has been found
equally effectual, nor are its effects•less lasting,

This farmer, who finds himselfso well compen-
sated that he does not Isk for the Society's Etre-
mium, has made within, the last eighteen months
more than five hundred toads of compost manure.
At times v4ben the ordinary work of the farm does
not press, ti'r employs his laborers and team in
carting into his barn and 'swine yards swamp-muck
and peat; this. after lying some monThs and imbib-
ing the droppings of his stock, is plowetbup, and
after farther exposure to Their tramping and drop-
ping, is thrown into heaps, where it lies ready 16
be carried to the field: It is thought indispensable
to have the muck thaloughly rotten and decompos-
ed. 'A piece of peat as large and as hard asa brick .
is as valueless for fertilizing purposes as a stone of
equal size ; but crumble. it up, mix it with some
heating manure, and decompose it, and a load of
peat compost is worth more than a load of yard
dung. When a sufficient gpantity of dung and
urine has not been dropped in the yard' upon the
muck, it is advisable to add more to the heap, and
the farmer is well paid for the additional labor of
again forking over his manure; the finer Niti more
silly it is made; the better it is adapted totfurnish-
ing food for the roots of plants.

Another method of making contrast is, to cart di-
rectly into the field where it is intended to use it,

. your swamp muck at peat, and there compost, by
making a layer of muck about tour inches in depths
then a layer of i)ung—horse dung is decidedly the
Lest for this pdrpose—and so on, till your heap is
four or fire feet in height, being careful to cover
the whole with mock or Firth, so that the ammo-
nia shall not escape. In making a comfit, you
may use one triad of dung to three or lour of mock
or earth, just in proportion to thesireugth of the ma-
nure. In warm weather, with twice faithluk work-
ing over, your compost will 'be ready for use in six
or eight weeks, (and this is timely for use in the
autumn.) bet it is always essential that the ' peal
should be thoroughly decomposed. Such a coin
post on loamy, gravelly, and sandy soils, is better
than blear manure for crops of corn, potatoes, veg.
trebles of any sort, and, for rye, no maumat somas-

•

ses it.
But if you want a' compost that will make ydur

fields rejoice with a ,luxuriant harvest, and that pion
will be permanent in Its effects, to the mock and
manure and ashes in the proportion of ittrenty fifre
or thirty bushels to a eon] of compost. But world
ashes and leached ashes are too dear. That is tree.

And all the manure we Purchase in our county
costs as much, or more than In any other locality
in the Union. It becomes us then, to be mote • v.
ing, and make the' most of our resources. its
value of pea; ashes, compared_ with wood ash ,

jaas not been arcertained-lbut peat abounds th
us, and a cord ofpeat will' yield more ashes
three cords of wood, if properly prepared d.
burnt. •

• The farmer whose •practice has been refs I
to,•has burnt peat toppings, imperketly dried
snoops an d,sods, for the sake of the saes, wit
have been mixed with hiscompost, and he thi ks
with decided good effects. When burnt in Is
heaps,, there is a quantity of charcoal Vett, wh
in the opinioit of many compriteritt.judge4., is e
most valuable ofall fertilizers,and as taras carobs*.
vations goes, it has not been over estimated. .h jan
be made with us as cheap as al y where else. ..n 1
acre of peat wiikproducefour or five hundred co s
of fuel; in our peat meadows, we have at our J..rs
mines more valuable than those of California. 11. w
rich and how happy would the farmers of °arc° n-/ttry be, if they woulih be, content to use-and en uy
the .bles'sing,s Heaven has lavished upon them ! ,

bo iTae subject of composting manures dese - es
the attention of farmers, and is sure to reward at m
for all theirefforts. There are many other su -

ces besides peat which are valuable in the corn t
heap. Let every man improve the means he ,

and there will be leas occasion for dissatisfact on
with our soil and 'climate; and less disposition for
emigration.—Traasadions of Anil. Co Agricultural
Soddy. .

Soar Nuts or Oxen are sometimes eared by
covering tie yoke with ;sheet kad. • White lead
is also an eicidlent thing to dry up the sores of
Stile or hoires, and is well worth hying.

•

Hens sionld never be *llama to mese tbein•selves, silt always ends ittforri Edgy.
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GOLD N WISONSIN:!/
THE Miming, Elmira and Buffalo hinit::"basing re

dueed the fare from any port on the Ehentunit ca
nal to Buffalo, afford facilities not betetofore offe•ed to
emigrants and others seeking a home and fortune in
be Great West.

A Boat of thit line will lease
Corning & Elmira for lin ffalo

Every week during the season, in the fidlowing order
Leaves Confirm Tuesday's •t 10o'clock, A. M.
[Aiwa, Elmira, WedoeSday's at 2 o'clock, P. M.
Leaves Havana, Thursday'. at P. M.

Taws dna Reuel Lake Friday,
Touching at Big Stream, Startry, Loh, ,Dreaden,

passing Geneva, Watterloo and Senaca Falls on Sat-
urday.

Leaves Buffalo for Elmira and Corning every Sat-
urday morning, leaves Rochester every Monday moo-
ing.
Boat CORNING, Capt. E. H. CALEB,

Boat ELMIRA. Capt. R. P FERRIS,
Boat BtiFFALO, Captain--

For Freight orPassage apply to the Cltsins or the
following Agents:
W. M. Mallory, Coming—S. B. Strang & Co. A.
G. Reynolds, Elmira—Wm. Reynolds, Horseheads, I.
Wintermnte, Horseheads—E. 8. Hinman, ['swine L.
G. Tow nswsend, Big Stream—Woodworth & Post,
Lodi—Hastings & Field, Genera—Gray & Sweet,
Waterloo—J. Miper, Seneca Falls—L. Busted°, Mon-
tespma--H. L. mh, Rochester—Niles & Wheeler
Buffalo .

•

ir,"-ProTisions for'sale by the Captains on board.
Elmira. Aril -4. 1850. _ _

Annexation of Cuba'.
GLORIOUS NEWS TO THE PEOPLE

IXTILLIAM HAYDEN, grateful for the liberal pe-
lf tronage he has received since his commence•

men: in bromine's, would inform the people of Bradford
county tibia he has just received direct fruni New YOrk
a la ge supply of
Dry Goods, Grorerirs. Liquors, Ready made Clothing,

Boots and Shoes, Cigars, Ov.,
all of which he offers foi sale at au exceedingly low
price for e,ash.— Having extraordinary facilities of per.
chroing, and such as few in country towns can acquire
hedlattrrs himself that he can and will make it the in-
terest of those wishing to purchase to give him a call
before purchasing elsewhere. Landlords and Indivi-
dual& wanting a superior article of

-mr. -vrff ors 1111.MS 9
we would call your special attention to those old Chard
Cognise, Champaigne and American Brandy ; pure
Holland and American Gin-. old Jamaica and St.Croix
Rum; fine Port, Sherry, Claret, Madeira. Malaga, Gin-
ger and Raspberry Wines; a few baskets Champaign,
a superior article, still on hand. We are determined
to put our Liquors down to the lowest figure, being de-
i4rous to quit the liquor business. Our terms are An
all cases, Cashor Ready Pay—and no second price.—
Don't mistake the place—the west corner of Main and
Bridge its., is the store formerly occupied by J.Ki ng..
beri. WM. HAYDEN.

Towanda, June 4, 1850.

Laurnriuug 11-110111g1

TE SUBSCRIBER..having now completed hie
arrangements for the accoounodsuion oftbe Travel.

mg Public, feels warranted in soliciting hie Aareof
Public Patronage. His Table shall be furnished with
the beef Ike marketoliwds. His Stabling is Large and
Warm. His Bar shall he filled with at good Livia'
asare to be found in the country.

BESIDES, fur the accommodation of many, the
auhseriber is manufamarirqg Boole, Blom Saddles. Her-
mes. Trusda and Valero. be, 4r. And keeps ott
hand • good assortment of PATENT MEDICINES,
for all of which hie prawns will be asked only a mode-
rule prim. •

For former patronage and favors. the public will
please mace the einem thanks of T. D, .SPRING.

Laceyville. Sept., 13, 1850.
Very Strange bat true:

Gentleman of Utica, N. Y., has obtained from/IA the Witch-hazel, a simple remedy., which lays a
more just claim to the name of " family core sr than
any Medicine we hare 'ter before knowc. Nothing
is connected with it but a hula Alcohol to preserve it.
and yet it acts with great certainty in removing pain
and all local inflamation ming all sores, burns, brui-
ses and lameness, rapidly. Piles, bowel complaints,
ebolers-morbus, hemorrhage, ear ache, tooth-ache, lore
eyes, and all.c,ervocis Ofvetirms. It is white as water
aortas harmless: and it is called

" Ponds Pant Dedroyer and Healing Extract"-

Moe is genuine •xer • Pond's Extract" ii blown in
thebottle. Mr. Pond first introduced this nwdicine to
the 'Public and bat expended a vast deal of time ■nd
money in bringing it to a high state of pe!fection, and
we now warrant every bottle to give as on.

A man by the name of Spencer has pot forth •n
article called "The Coyle Extract" which elsima to
be from the Witch-hazel. If from that shrub, itsname
a a perfect deception, anti it is a very imperfect arti-
cle be not deceived, get a pamphlet and see.

For wile at Montanyes & Co. Towanda, 8. S. Ilin
man /ifoturoitton, Parkhurst & Lamb Leßoy, Bonita
Willey Franklin. June sth 1850 ,

MYSTERIOUS KNOOUNGS MN TOWANDM
Clock, Watch, and Jewelry. Store !
A M. WARNER takes this method of informing

his old customers and the public generally, that
he has purchased of J. P. Doll, his stock of Watches,
Clicks and 'Jewelry, and has commenced the above
business in all ofits venous branches at the old stand
of the latter, on;Main street, two doors south of Brick
Row. His replatation se a watch -repairer ie so well
established in this community, that it is hardly necers.
serf to say a word on that point. With his long em-
ttend great advantages for acquiring i thorough

ge of the business, be has confidence in saying
to the public, bring on your watches and docks, 1 will
do them justice.

. All goods sold,-or Repaving done, warranted as-1
recontmend, or the money refunded.

A good assortment of Clocks, Watcher' and Jewelry
kept constantly on hand.

My motto shall be—quick sales, small profits, rash
down,and no credit given. Credit need not be -asked
for--es 1 am bound not to make its acquaintance.

Towanda. July 12', 1850. A. M WARN ER.
IL, HYATTswAsmorg Miekrgi

I 8 permanently located st Troy, lid will earnings ,to
maks professional visits at Towanda, where he Will

bs found st the Ward'House--end also continuos to *i-
ris Canton. Moorman, Barrington and Idatithaeld Ss
weal: Towinsda, Sept. 4, 1850.

DRIED APPLES.
SMALL quantity of those superior Dried Apple',

yet on band at jI3

A SOVEREIGN BALM.

I\lo tither medicinehas ever been introduced to the
111 public that haa met with such unparalleled sue-

rem, es Da. Sautes Oriental Sovereign Balm Pills.
Having been but six years before the public, and the
advertising small, compared with most other medicines,
yet they have yolked their way into every state in the
Union and Cinadu.• They hive absolutely become
the Standard Medicine of the day. They are' purely
vegetable and soadmirably compounded that when ta-
ken in largo doses they speedily cure the most delicate,
nervous female, and have rained ambers from their
beds after all other remedies had failed.

BEWARE OP commarErts.
AS there are speriona Pills in circulation called Ori-

ental or Sovereign Balm, be sore to see before you buy
that the name of " Dr. E. L. Soule 4 Co." is on the
face of the boxes. None others can be genuine. We
are not aware that any one who is making • spurious
article has yet dared to make use of our name; but
Anne of them have bad the impudence to imitate ou•
boxes and copy our Cireutars, Certificates, ofie. Unica;
the public ore careful when they rachase, they will
be deceived. 18y.

13:7`The genuine SOVEREIGN BALM PILLS can
he had wholesale and retail or Dr. E. L. Soule & Co.,
Euclid, N. V., and inTowanda by HUSTON & POR-
TER. and by Agents in every town in the country.

New Arrangements and New Firm.-
-LT MIX & DR. E. IL MASON, having formild a
11• copartnership in dieDrug and Medicine business,
roma respectfully solicits attention to their Nett supplyof English, Preach, German and Americas Drags,
Medicines, Chemicals, Varnishes, Paints, Ods Dye
Mutt.. Perfumery, Patent Medicines, doe, Alm Also,
Campine', and burning fluid—end a very large assort-
ment of all kinds of Liquors, and Gmeeriat, together
with an ittravagant quantity Of Fancy Goods. We
have also, a very gapers} variety ofLamps of various
descriptions.,

Hems received afresh eapply of Mods, they invite
the poblietto amine their stark before paretterieg
eliewbere,prottikawtorwand all wbo may feel tbopesed to
extend to them their *renege. to MI ow se liberal
terms as say other eitablitenwat this side of NowYork.

One of the proprietors being a regular Phyaition, af-
rotas ample pansies of the genuine quality ofall aril-
cksiold at theirmom.

Towanda, Jime 1, 1810

••
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iirtyP Spines ebrutedftufitikvAsrgincil
, DR. SWAYNE'SCelOnitti Compeatul Syrup of Wild Cierry:

• 'iris norrrknillaClN SATING
-

: . II,•
that I .

would n'eit
• giire one bottle of

, Dr. SweyWe's Com.
pound Elynip ntrWild

, • Chbrry,fee half slate'aof any
otherpreparations.. lieveiriedall

theptiptilar•i‘nia, 'bet this rands on-
' rivalled for the cure of this•followitirt dia-
eases, vest Influenza, Coughs, Golds, Consump-

tionSpitting of blood, Palpitation of Heart,
Whooping tough, Tickling or rising sensation

in the Throat, Dronchiti., Asthma or wealr.-
ness of the Nervous System, or im-

paired constitution from any cause,
and to present person• from

falling into a Decline, &c.
&c., this medicine

has not it s
equal.

ANOTI4EII IWXIL rLaTt,it ITE.

Great tutu of Enerann !Lomas, llngineer, at Mr.
Petal' Factory, corner of Ninth and Wallace Its,
Spring Garden. More substantial evidence of the
wonderful curative properties of Dr. Sways'', Com-
pound Syrup of Wild Cherry.

Putt.anet.eura, April 16, 1650.
. ,

Dr. Stvagne—Dear Sir—Being severely afflicted
with a violent Gold and Cough, which settled upon
my lungs, attended with great difficulty, soreness in
my side, that I could scarcely breathe, spitting ofblood
no appetite, could get no rest at night, owing to the
severity of my cough, would spit as inneh as a pint
of blood at a time. Thismournfol state of things con-
tinued until I almost despaired of lwsng cured, having
tried physicians and numerous things without relief;
but having heard of the great virtues of your Com-
pound Syrup of Wild lCharry, and its being approved
of by physicians of the first eminence, I cooclinfed to
make a trial of it, and am happy to state that three
bottles performed a perfect cure; my sleep is now un-
disturbed and sweet, and I firmly believe that to your
medicine I am indebted Toe this great cure..

I shall be glad to eommunicate with any pinion on
the subject who may be plraacd to call on me, and Gni,.

roborate what I have said in the above certificate, at
the factory or my residence. - Yours, &e.

Euwanis Hairson.
v. Be very p!rtleular to get the original and only

genuine preparation of Wild Cherry, as prepared be
Dr. Bwayne, N. W. corner of Eighth and Rate streets,

Philadelphia ; all others are " licentious and counter-
feit."

BWATNE'S CELEBRATED VERMIFCGE.
" A safe and effectual remedy for Worms. Dyspep•

silt, Cholera Morbuir, sickly or.Dyspeptic children or
adults, and the most useful Family Medicine ever o&
fired to the Public."

*CAD TIMIS MOM. CILATIFICATF..
PUILADIL/Plit•, Marc) 2d, 1849.

• Dit. Surtesw—Dom Sir--Hewing made use of va-
rious nauseous Vermifuge Medicines, which bad been
highly applauded by their proprietors, without the
slightest good effect, and haring !wend my neighbors
speaking in the highest terms of your Worm Medicines.
its deligbtfal taste and wonderful effect, although
kit somewhat discouraged from the result of the anti
cies I had forced upon. my already emaciated, sickly,
dyspeptic looking child, whose delicate and almost
worn out frame the Worms had already begun to make
their ravages; I concluded ,o make trial of your val-
uable Vermifuge, which, to oar great joy, the Worms
had to let go their deadly and gird strong holds upon
the vitals. Such was the effect of Dr. Swaves Ver-
mifuge oil my child' which is now perfectly healthy,
assuming all the color of the rots, with all the mirth-
fulness of innocent and playful child.

Yours atie., TOBIAS WIEGAND.
No. 4 Howell street, between Schuylkill Third and

Four h.
. Beware of Mistakes! Remember, Dr. Swsyne.

Vermifuge is now put up in square bottles. See that
the name is spelt correctly. SWAYNE.

CLEANSE AND PURIFY !

Dr. gutrync's Sugar Coaled Sarsaparilla and Er-
tract of Tar Pills.

A mddand effective purgative, great purifyer ofthe
blood, they correct all the functions of the liver, and
as an alterative in Dropsical affections they are very
valuable. Giddiness of the head, dimness of sight,
depression of spirits, headache, &c., are cured by these
purifying Pills.

Remember always to inquire particularly for Dr.
Swayne's Sarsaparilla and Extract of Tar Pills. See
that the signature of Dr. Swayne is on each Bos.

The above valuable medicines are prepared only4T
Dr. H. Swayne, corner of flth and Race streets. Phila-
delphia, to whom all orders should be addressed,

AGENTS FOR BRADFORD COUNTY.
Borrow & Peat :a, Towanda Pa.

Chas. Rathhune. Canton, IBrowo & Rockwell, Mon-
Beidleman & Brown, Ameson,

theca traillry. 'C.IH. Herrick, Atheism.
D. D. Parkhurst, Leßoy. !Kinney & estates, She-
C. T. Murphy. Centreville.l shequin.
.1. Daniels, Burlinston. M. Bullock & Co., East
8. W. & D. Y. Pomeroy; Smithfield.

I T"),' Sty IKing & Yodzaarg, Troy.

Itbitirt.
• 4lornot Despait.!•e . !

• ram by ..11r dst°lllCTotne trait '"'

Aft ;
.Tho,fiffirilvinitoase is one sir gmet,.4 , triumphs

of int:inane over disease everlublished in nistiEcaltio
tory. Heed it!

Prompted by intkother'ohah theleefing oflienevolence.
and for the beaelil of my allheted fellow . Weirs, 1 'Je.
sine to make knowikkahert description of na disease.
and the nntexpeeted toreI obtaiurtd front EIL/HENCES
PITI:MONIC SYRUP. About three rare Igo I was
stflicted wit • a violent cold, which settletyis my breast
and.sides end every low dirt woulld raise euttritleta-
tile bleat; my cdugh was tight and distressing. Every
day I had !Solent fever creeping chino, and profuse
sweats at riight,„ with great difficulty of breathing and

'great loss of o appetite; my system was entirely proe-
trated;heingconfined to my bed mostof the time.—
Two of 'the most eminent physicians of thin city at-
tended met, and 'after exhausting all their 'kill, pro.
nouaced my lame incurable. indeed, one said my
lungs were silmost gone,-ausi I could not possibly re-
cover. At this stage of my disease, I was prevailed
upon to try Dri'Schtudes Pulmonic Syrup, and hcfore
I had taken luilf a dozen tattles, was so far recovered
as to be to go.aborit the house. It seemed to strAmth-
en my whole system—it loosened- the cough and stop-
ped the bleeding—my • bowvis became regular, and
every thing I ate, seemed to digest easily and ncurish
my whole system. Indeed, such was the rapid pro.
grew of my hea:th and so sudden the change, that I
became too sanguine of • speedy cure, and ,abandon-
ed the use of the medicine before the • disease was'
thoroughly eradicated, which resulted in another attack
of bleeding at the longs last talk accompanied by a dis-
tressing cough. I again conturenced taking the Pul-
monie Syrup, and sent for Dr. Schenck who, spier a
careful examination, advised me to continue using it.
Before I had taken four bottles, an abscess formed in
my side,which gathered end broke, discharging, as near
as I can judge, a pint of very disagreeableyellovi mat-
ter. This seemed to cleanse and purify my wholisers.
ten, Prim this time I began to get better, and am
happy to say entirely recovered. I am sure sit this
time I enjoy better health than I have for the list ten

years. Since I commenced taking the Pulmonic Syr-
op, I have never tailed to recommend it Wherever I
went, that others, as well as myself, might be saved
saved from that awful disease; for I' feel it • duty
owe to the afflicted to publish it to the world. Penpit
me to mention a few cases which have come under my
immediate observation. Being on a tre4t to Camden,
N. J., last summer, I saw a child, evidently in the last
stage of bowel consumption. The mother informed
me that the physicians bad given the child up as in-
curable. I told ber, what benefit I had received from
the use of Schenck's .Pulmonic Syrup, and inducid
her to procure a bottle. I beard • nothing more froth
the littlesufferer nntil about three month after; being
in the market, my attention was drawn to a lady who
observed me very attentively. She finally approached
me, and asked if I was not the lady who recommend-
ed Schenck's Pulroonic Syrup to her dying child last
summer in Camden. I replied that I was. She said
thit her child had entirely recovered, and was uncom-
monly healthy. Her name is Mrs. Wilson, and now
resides in Bridesburg." Another lady I would mention
in particular, who had • scrofulous affection. Herface
and neck presented one continued sore, and one of her
eyes was .erinusly affected with it. She bad become
greatly emaciated, and to all appearances past recovery.
I induced her to try Schenck's Pulmonrc Syrup, which
she did, and is now 'perfectly cured. Another lady.
Mrs. McMullen. whose residence I will give on appli.
cation, was evidently in the last stage of Consumption,
I prevailed upon her to try the Poltnonic Syrup. In a
very short time she was entirely recovered, and now en-
joys excellent health, havingbecome exceedingly fleshy
'rhea. era three eases within my knowledge, which I
know were cored by Schenck's polmonictSyrop, All
who doubt this statement, and will take the trouble to
call on me at my residence Parrish stmt five doors
above tenth north side, I think I will be able to sans-
frctorily convince them by own case, and others that
I know have been eared by Ibis Syrup. Since my
cure, there bare been so many to see me to know what
I took, that I have bad a very good opportunity of
knowing a great malty that have taken it, and have
been greatly benefin4l thereby, and I think if persons
afflicted with Consumption or Liver Complaint, would
send for Dr. Schenck, and let him carefully examine
their lungs, and if he says he can cure them, follow the
directions, and prevent taking cold, they will rapidly
recover.

(713,1ELMA 1.. LETBERT,
Philadelphia, May 29, 1849.

J. H. Scnitvor—Dray Sir—l bare known Mrs.
Leibert for several years. as a member of my church,
and have all confidence in her statement, and am re-
joiced to find her again restored to health. Any thing
more, in addition to her statement, is needles..

Yours, truly, THOS. L. JANF. WAY.
Pastor of the North Presbyterian Mnch,Philadelphia. June 20, la9. flth st. above Green.

Prepared and sold by J. H.SCHENCK, at his Lab.
orrstory S. E. corner Coates & Marshall its., and by
the following Agents in Bradford County.
Geri it, Meilliuiy Athens; D. Bailey. Vatirmakt T-
limnpintrY,'Orwell; Marten! & Woodburn; Rome;
J. J. Warlord, Menroeton ; D. D. Parkhurst. Le Roy ;
C. E. !Witham', Canton ; King & Volker', Troy .
and by Ml2B MALlON.Towarsda.

Price, St per bottle or S 5 per half doses,

Ts the -Wider belongs /be Spoils.

ADTOUGH many preparstions in th form of" .ropu•
Jar Medicines," have been before the public, claim.

mg to giverelief. and even cure , the most inveterate
diseases. yet none have iro.erell answered the purpose
as Dr. Shertnan's MedicatedLineilfeS. They are agreea-
ble to the tame, easily adminWerted, end from the un-
precedented success which they have met with, and the
remarkable cares which they bait, . performed, may
justly lay claim to the title of Conqueror over the di-
seases for which they have been recommended. Dr.
Sherman's

"COUGH LOZENGES"
Cure the Mast obstinate mica of Cough in a few hours.
They base cured a large number of persons who have
been given up by theirphysicians and friends, and many
who have been reduced to the verge of the grave by
spitting blood, Consumption and Hectic Fever, by their
ewe have had rose of health restored to the haggard
cheek and Stow live to speak forth the praise of this
invaluable medicine, Dr. /3 'herniae's

• " WORM LOZENGES"
Rave been proved in afore,than 400,000 cases to be in-
fallibility, in fact the only certain Worm Destroying
Medicine ever discovered. Children will eat them
Theo they cannot be forced to take any other medicine,
end the benefit derived from theedministnitionof medi-
cine to them in this form is great beyond conception.
When the breath of the child becomes offensive. and
there is picking of the nose;'grirsirusg of the nose, grind-
ing of the teeth during sleep, paleness about the lipswith noshed cheeks, bleeding at the now, headache,
drowsiness, starting during Amp, disturbed dreams,
awaking with }lightning screams, troublesome cough,
feverishness thirst, voracious appetite, sickness at the
stomach and bloated stomach—thew are among themany tannalitunt symptoms of weems,• and can berelieved by these Lacomparable Lozenges. They have
never been known to Fail. Dr. Sheruian's

" CAMPUIDE LOZENGES"Relieving headache, uervou a sick headache, pairetation
of the heart sod sickness in.s few minutia. They cure
towline of spirits, despondency, frames., conic, spasms,
enutips qf the stomach, summer or bowel complaints--
they keep nrilhe @pints, dispel all the distressing of a
dissipation, sod enable a person to.undergo great men-
tal or badly toil. Dr. f}herman's

"POOR MANS PLASTER"
Is acknowledged by all who haveever used itto be the
best stnsngthing Plaster in the world and a sovereign
remedy fur pains andweakness in the beck; loins, side
breast, neck, limbs, loints, rheumatism, Itnbego,
One million a year will not supply the denaand.--Caution is nearmary, r there-are many .unprirscipkdpersons.who would force a spurious article upon thecommunity. Be careful to get Sherineres Poor hian'sPlaster, with a "foe simile" of his written nameon theback—none others are genuine, and will do moss hurtthan good. Bold in Towanda by BBSTON & POR-TER, NO. I, Brisk Row. ley

SURVEYING AND MAPPING.
HAVING resumed the business of SITRVEYJNG.it all work entrusted to sly care be done with
accuracy and despa'cb. Notsces left as the 4.llllranlHouse, will ensure attention.

May 24. 1830. 11;18. CAIRN 1.3116(180N.
Refers Mason.Michael Miylest,I

Ward, J. S. Br desr
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ONt BOTTLE OF SMART'. PURIFIER
has was efficacy. set IE~ /NM Wean" Wed Aar, Ala

TEN Betake et egomptparUla.
14 ohm Or Dorms of Prongs iirlefimr On MILLAR Or
Wadqf Sarsapeaniaa aboulki 11br Tem Cur.

CANCUROCTS scsorimAL
Mr. J. B. Raw, at NW, Onsideco, wisp was wet of

Scrofula' to ttN6, sworn to the Jodias Wand below, In as action
fo the fireases Collar to the Cityut Kee Metas de 21101 erlfs.
essier, ISO, wider the following .ftewi

A person in the Curd Nes IWitbet weillentreetaed yielded
a if/wives article of ined=call=flaseres lewd& Km.
=in beftettia erf tbe Hs wee serwsternet be

dansayme, be Ws Supreme Court tbe Cityat NewYet*
and Abe awe was rgfiffrad tg, .tiksOwl to J. & Boswerne,
51 Libeev caeca, gaminess Lawyeiror Belem to We the lexl
way. The In esenestea of dinessee; den the
Proprietors or Braille Pfedleim had InMir lass Mb/hilbad reuse
IMIKIIIIINTSafara, sad thoubed ceenndowersitted*. a&ed cm de public,

dessetwewas not whiled en imps of Mr. kis.Hsad,awas eelect ,ed as bthig Jabs, end Raskin@ was sewn as a mews
In reward to the Peers as published, and We tedisamy MOILS IMAM
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Lusts& etRamo Bollsoliete Imat this shutbests (41,10 Bitsprn
ALLMY CLCICRI„buttermulturesdeurheras Udesass Ismoh,
mot Usu owlet uses 16 thippistg smut I imed-.10. rms. stub
rip 'cancer CURL sod sultoull mor_tO reed /smith, VON PULL
fNIET7Cf/LiftS, .y66 .B.CMPULSTS.

rot\ ;04 A :izirfig ;11ri 01l
Mr. O. B. KINNEY, merchant. alarm, moats, r Y. in

Forne.i a..tioi R can in said county ism re velum won-
der-NJ mares of Cstrcutut ttwoortv the effuscy of BRANrs CBI.
FT!so EXTRACT. A euserr-efoitor in Greene roomy, N. Y.., la
mho mins said Poursca. Mr. A. B. Scrota. &netts:. at Cony./o.
bar*, Montgomery county, N. T.has Informed us of an hapweard
.nor ofa Carioca ofkm; standing, which was efremed man aged
lailgof that piece. therefore, this Tenturtun craft Ceres. by it.
purifying, healing power, what impure disease of the blood can
it wit enrol Seven yeas' euporieuee sod triumph wow thereare
acme but 'dealt willtore.. .

M 4 aCi A CE:10);1 'llO-lii:,4 61
The 114e. RICHARD DONNING, Pastor of the Prestrrterfan

thumb, Admits Bests, Monroe toasty. N. Y., wrote 10U.: "1.-haw
just received a letter how Mr. CsiFir Dtterittiu, relative, !tithe
,:ere of hist Fererliont. Too may tie'what it Natea, hefor
a a Chrbetan man amine elder in church. Some. years since
se had to bare one ofMe Wes set 0, to rare his life, tseousequence
of a reverwerie. The other letoeing now affecteth and Moot to
se amputated, recommended-

Bug's lilmecien. Read the re-
sult. Be says: ' I eras ea/ gip 1110TTLZ% of BRANT'S
MEDICINE. I yieeetau. wen.PmPer*ww•ow,"‘Z 4. 1
]thrill,and I can now my thou, with the bleashot of it has
trade/ • we •• snf lye" Bee Pamphlets Obr fudi

.LIV ER-COMPLAINT
MATRA!!! HUBBARD.of th,l, tme of the °West

and most responsible pi:yodeling, wee .letW with Liew...ears:
WlainiMand 1".•P".. 1"41,awe'!" TO*/ BRANDS PU

IMPS cr. wsrouaki. name glailareallofother noose
Lao cued. . .

FEMALE WE IIESSES AND COMPLAINTS.
No moody to thepublic hem ever bee. OW es sovOris ...I

Veriest Ile ' Au. the inektentot meakwers sod irreg./oriole"

,(97:6
of the=s s Pmartort RAt..M. It toteszo,rdlttee
etio—lt LL, bystreeytkenese thesysttle. Irmirftrew
%.CI 111084 Ale lea/hiseowl ellotrog soutvocs =STAMM
or pGEIPIdem .

CHANGE OF LIFE,
the girl to the semi. sad the per. .! ail& age the ate

Attie Is earderste4 cod the ci4ber so rrisbusay rais,.4- as t 6 pre-
tossany of is fliessess the: treceently arise la otereetere ot
emit erode.

Stomach 1
•Arrtr.A. Orseree Co. PebrearT UM

IL T. -WALLACE & CO.—Grodemest I Wee, for more that
• r••• anima wtch• diseaseof the SIDMIAL I could we rat an
tat or mart imbrues:it wither mule; itrent,poin. skkereh and

ratter end was caothiesny silleted.yrlol ■ rrtor troesori . I, se
Wed one bottle of BRANDS MEDICINE.orldtl.,

to oty UMW 10.1411101.11.11114marl oed odiered No UMW poet 411.1 Wmaw. I therrlbreend a elestol hortir, which hascompletely curd
the ilrenee. I en stnor waled booty. end cm vet stooge any
Wag Irgban beteg ar Mamama be .000 r• Taws T. IL I^

Mr. WUrsz is a- marchral at ltlka

RUM AM NOM LUCIMEI, ie.
lltraostA GiusamsCo, N.Y. 04 IS, Is7.

• Ifesera.K. T.WALLACE & CO.a Some thee Mit whims my
wills Mears to debiliseed from the seises ofjmenillessedNem

_Sse Nmsb, that Memeld sot 1111bar WAer perMss styImam
sold bior. sr samileal vestment was veers mderdlorto its
shies uipl .pessortpsibore of dr meet missed yhysliMea. moll MI

Vrila
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so mu Missies/41m pounds; but by Usedna vibe had
takes*. Imam Mebemuse perfeettywelt Msawe Ia
Ss she Is mew edsbled to do all encemary bassisboid myrk7inImbed ddrty muds of deb la four weeds.

Yours man C. B. 0411.1ENTINZ."
'lib.l.44leTill observe that Kr. GALEPTIII6. Ilej• "Mr WILE."

Be. we are SAMNA by Z. & Tamar, less, of the same pleat. bee
teethed seedletbse.

MIEIRIMM DEMISE&
BRANT'S IPURITTING EXTRACT spread anattaeetel ens/

mew ofeit M.grforrAtIllatamr, orbsoy albs Talons prepare.
tkee CAuxituct. Cr IhICCILY= regain j sod ft mama the
/ANN; etactio, ma an pertt to their otigittal. eramrte"

GENERAL DEBILITY OF THE SYSTEM!
A. HOLTSTAMDER, merchant, Obai toned. INK. Cie%

wren% December le. ISM end after booing steed how mea elms
the PULAIONAZI BALSAM had dinned tho clue of' Me irtlVe
=Vecomb. said: .1 have peroonelty wed /tzars ru.

t EXTRACT, Inc. mend debility of my opens. end I
hem so heelteden It ember that Ms the beetmedicine to anstoat
sod onoonioos vet semen thin I have ever need. In '

Maw where we bees amid WETS MEDICINES. Soy Aape
Ponied Sae ellenew, wedpins Ss odor sameredrow."

SALT RHEUM,
awl all haloes *mak liissosia a. stoop, an always !lardbyausrs EXTJUCT.

For age. by HUSTON & PORTER, Towanda
C. H. Herrick, Ather a ; C. B. Rathhone, 'Canton ; D
D. Parkhurst, Leßoy ; Brown & Rockwell, Monroe.
ton ; E. W, Boikd, Rummerfield ; M.H. Welles, WY-aiming ; D.Railes & son Leßayseille ; T. Humpkry
Orwell; Msynard & Woodburn. Rome; E. S. Tracey
BnitAtVl..Coryell & Gee, Burlington; E.Run-
Y° ' TRapb• AlVietteo andorders mint be addressed to. Wal-
are & Co.. 104 Broadway. N. Y. ' 19y

NEW .ESTaBLISHMENT
As'n

11111r3E0111Mbr
' IIE.RIIILIgCIEr-Miii•

L. M. NYE & CO., would re.
upectily inform the citizens ofTow.
anda and the publicgenerally, that
they bave"ouland& manufacture
to order all kinds of CABINET
[FURNITURE, of the best mate.
rids, and workmanship thatcannot
beau inward,io addWont* the usual

assortment in country shops, we willteepon band and
make to order SOFAS, of various and moat approved
patterns; Sofa Rocking Chairs, upboltered in superior
style. andfor ease and durability cannot be surpassedeven in one large cities. Also, %behalf Preach No.
&sway Chair,beautifully upholstered, with curled hair,
which never loses its elasticity, and finished wit h the
beet bair !eating: We flatter °unitives that baring
had much experience in the Waimea, we shall be able
to astiefy all who may feel disposed to call, both as toquality andrice. and by strict attention to businesshope to merit and receive thepietronsge of a liberal cow

1munity. L. N. NYE & CO.Towanda September 1,; 1849

•

.

ill,•:
at

HAI* jog received a new supply the celebrateFor Union Hite Ibioade 'cry cheap. Also a new
of of clothing, at the new Clothing and Hit store No.-Which Row,' H. dt.t. CAMPBELL.

tscellaucotts.
TERMS- OF DE BINGHAMTONBoonsoum'bow 110 d tuli4 o'.ole-I°ding thlholtrePhy, 14%4.A: tag- Writing, Arithmetic. Algebra, Book-keepiEnglish Granunar. Rbelotie, Composition,iGep,pl;Um ofthefilobeo4krarekegy. Natural Philniophy i'Arionolty. (with dgm of. goad IPPoralusto illoMothaeltsitedileolliwafllaiketophy and Cher .

Esrable:4ol'Will'''.bi-OvagN et annum, $107704D. =WeakPer TiolNt..-
_ • - 40 1awritA Mtaasale.Pietenb. per vow,. , '-' ' Si of_ties". ......-

, zt---- ' '

4pp100iiiish, ' 81- . 4pp.MOOO ./.1410 dimities's.)0ff.,21710 10 00:BabOil*7' lam'Ili__.**kr"._ ..r— 2 soAno young mosetrialumtroeufflo on the pin*,aainkassa Inannnoyug:witrk,or soy one of theit".an/rastmes,iind !ha itune-thire,Whbootadditional dam.To a yOlOl4 tadt,mbe dadies the English brincheithe teemsatisimi#,'ltack Of therein. bran.o4%,,~,

periptartet, '
- -."-•-. ' • . la 00imenetiorni on the.Gukar,. .

:,. 400• •Um °Manes, . - 75Drawing andpaintlig inWain colors. including •
the use&materials, such as drawing paper, -
paints, pencils, &e. . 4 toOil painting on canvass. , '_

"
• 10 opPainting. transparent window shade*, i04041.101thesupply of materials, each 4 00Formula painting on paper, silk and velvet, per

twelve lessons. 5 40'Gilding do silk. crape. &e. do. 3 toWax lloweni, per quarter, Sao.Pens and ink; . "

So.Wishing, 2 50Board in vacation, $2 00 per Week.
Letters postpaid, addressed to the Misses Wg

&GINF'FIN, Binghamton, Broom co., N. Y., will e.
teim prompt attention.

BOOT 14 SHOE MANUFACTOiI

Omit,.dtale

JOHN WW. ' 'WILCOX, has removed his-establab.went to the shop between Kingsbera'a and p„i.
left's stores, 'and where •he still solicits -a *bin c
public patronage. He intends, by a careful achen's'
of stock, and by attention to the interestsofAin eac„

itmere to make as neat I' durable work 'skin be manufactured in this, part the country.
He will keep conetan on hand, and mainframe

in order, Morocco, Calf and Coarse Hooftand .ab,e„.Ladies' Gaiters, Shoes and Slips," Chi/draft do.,Gent's Gaiters and Pump's, 4-e. 4ccr Country Produce, of most descriptions, taken in
payment: for work, atilsi market price.

Towanda. April 28:1850.
THE NOMINATIONS ARE MADE.

AU NOW IT

WED t'SVPT,I 13',A ELLTATT:in
kJF. HARDER respectfully wishes to inform

. citizen% of 'Towanda, and the public that becommenced "the

HARNESS AND TRUNK MAKING Bums, •
in T,owanda, on Main street, a few doom abovelldhemmeet, whom he will keep Constantly on hand or mak.to Oran!: Plated and common Harness, Thinks ensTrunk Vallee's,add all kinds ofirort in his lino.. CAR.RIAGE TRIMMING and MILITARY W(iliti.dne.
.to order., From hie experierice in .the busine,o4, asdpunctuality in attending to it, he hopes he may receive
a -sham.. of puLlie patronage.

U 3 AU kinds ofwork may he 'hid at his shop chei,
ear than at any other shop in this couryty.

Towanda. June 12, :850

Removed to north side Public Square
11. Ch4flanbtriin,

1
Aft, II j ustretu rnedreturnetl from theray

' of New York witha lam11116supply of Watches Jencks and
,
o..erware,corm-m.411g to pm,

the following articles:—Liort
L'Epine and Plain Watches, Win'6\4./ILC .
a complete ncillrtment of (Sod
Jewelry, such' as Esr Rings. For

ser Rings; Breast Pins, Bracelets.Lockets, Gold Must
Gold Pena, Keys, etc. Algo, all sorts of Silrento.
antiany quantity ofes:Meld/rads—all dif whichlte offers
for sale exceeedingly cheap for CASH.

- Watches repaired on short notice, and trawled
toorun well, or the money will he refunded.' and a ien .
ten agreement given to that effect 'ifrequired: '

•N, B.—MAPLE SUGAR, and Country Product
taken in payment for work; and alas. kora nat.rod
forgrer,that thc Produce must be paid takealdrwori
is dunc.-1 war against credit in all its forms.

' W. A. CHAMBERLIN, Agent.
Towanda, April 28, 1850.

- -

The. rdebroled Graefothere
• Vegetable Pills
were introduced into the
ri the year 1846. • Then IF
raortlinary virtues, and swe
iority over:all other PILI.B

known in this country, In
established them as Me.slarei-
etrd Medicine of Ike day,

For sale, together with the
preps. ...me of the Graefeaberg COI

Murton & Porter, it H.Mii in Towanda, end II
agents appointed in each town in thecounty.

Also, for sale, the Grrafenbee g Manual of ffeeltlLl
complete u.san soot for Families, containing inform.
tion relative to the treatment of "'most every form ai
of disease ; 300 pagirt--price, 30 Cents.

N. B. A Family Newspaper will he given. fru).
durrge,tor one gear, to all who purchase Graistenber;
Medicines:

All csrumunicadona'must be addressed to P.C. b.
geraal, Elmira, Cheraw( county, N. Y.,Cieneral

. THE CORYLE EXTRAOT,
Or Natures Pais Deatreitr, and Remedy fitDino
THIS Extract is a pure liquid, free from everythig

inconvenient or dangerous. As a pain wens
this medicine iisuperioi toevery thing, yet disoneM'
and as an application to reduce inhumation, thestilld
mankind is challenged to equal Nature in it. It soot
the Nervous System--beids wounds., bruises , sralig.

and cleanses elcena--reduces all manners of owl*,
and tumors; and CUM Summer Complaints.DiummY
Infantile Thames, Female complaints, and urn of I

ordinary Family Ailments.
READ Tat OPllittoN OF ICON. J MIN C. SPECCO-

After ithat, I have stated, you will not be rurri ya
rlia declamation of my opinion and' firm easeictire,
that the liquid prepared kik you is ova or ear tat

INYILLITIALS DISCOYMIIIICS If lIIPIC i. AZT, 0
_
_int.'.

1.113 la Z--gind that itwit .' prove a most MOW'

remedy for all nervous effecnons, and a cure Wieen.
mations, sage sod chronic, when seasonably awlPM'ray applied. Further observation and experimented
tie.neeessary to determine thebest mode of ittapPtir*
Lion, whether internally or externally, and ale 9ussll4
to be administired..

Your ob't servant, Joss C. SemMu,
The above medicine may.be,found at all the Ate'

cies for the safe of the celebrated Graefenberg
eines, in the mantis. named.

tinfainla IEIIaRMICav-Ws
THE salacsiber Ilse wool
hia maw shop, • few robe)."

' bin know location sad eafoo:pasha aids of the wiesk.llll6o411111, continuo Mlllaashasere
.------ • licep on hand, all kis& of wo,

and. wood mess CHAIRS; 0"

s, sErrzza of mime talk
BEAFTEADB of every doe*

lice. which I will vell
cash or Producii, or Pine or Chew* Lawb.g." 94 11

plank, win. ha tusked for. work. TURNING awe*
onkr hs the steefeat saanner. Also.

•

CABINET WORK,
make and kept on hand, or made-to 'order. is the
manner. JAMES MAKINSON,

Towanda, March 90849.


